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Bone System, Tomorrow starts today.

This was the question posed by a group of implantologists who were dissat-
isfied with what the implant market offered at the beginning of the 1990s.

By comparing the international literature with their expertise they began 
an exciting project to find, from the implantologist’s viewpoint, optimal 
solutions to offer fellow implantologists, in order to help them to solve 
major and minor problems encountered in day-to-day clinical practice. 

This led to the design and manufacture of a unique and unparalleled im-
plant system, which addresses the fundamental requirements of a den-
tal implant: •maximum respect for biology, •ease of use, •saving of time 
and of sessions, •easily customizable for solutions with high cosmetic 
value, •prosthetic versatility.

The implant system designed by Bone System solves implant prosthesis 
problems, in a simple and repeatable manner, helping to achieve total 
integration on three levels:
Bone level, mucoSal level, proSTheTic level.

now, after 25 years Bone System is proud to see that the choices made 
then are still clinically and functionally valid: from •surface treatment 
with high osteoinductive potential, to •maximum respect for the biology 
of the soft tissue, to •connection of the prosthetic interfaces to ensure no 
less than nine possible prosthetic solutions using the same elements on 
each implant line. 

InnovatIon, •safety, •relIabIlIty, •sImplIcIty of use, these are 
the principles that inspire our daily work, that protect the professionalism 
of our users, essential for the health and well-being of the patients who 
place their trust in them. 

WHAT SHOULD AN IMPLANT SYSTEM OFFER?
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Surgery procedure: insert the implant in the implant tunnel with a surgical motor at controlled torque (max. 
50Ncm) at 20/25 speed RPMs. For this reason, it is necessary to use a specific driver (code: 40120701) into a 
contra-angle hand-piece. To perform the insertion at manual controlled torque, a Dynamometric Ratchet 
(Code: CRD) with short driver (Code: 40052401) and standard driver (Code: 40052501) are needed.
It is also possible to insert the implants manually.

attention - An excessive torque (> 70 Ncm) applied during insertion could ruin the internal hexagonal 
portion of the implant and break the driver or the implant carrier.

the Ø 3,5 2P implant is recommended for patients with limited ridge width and/or with a reduced me-
sial-distal space.
note - Due to reduced mechanical resistance common to all small implant platform diameter, it is recom-
mended to carefully evaluate chewing load.

the Ø 4,1 2P implant is characterized by the shape of the body and the thread that make the implant 
perfect to obtain excellent primary stability with minimum effort by the oral surgeon. These characteristi-
cs make it the ideal implant for immediate loading procedures.

the Ø 5,0 2P implant is characterized by the shape of the body and the thread that make the implant 
perfect to obtain excellent primary stability with minimum effort by the oral surgeon. These characteri-
stics make it the ideal implant for immediate loading procedures. Suitable in clinical situations in which 
there is enough bone for its insertion.

See page 10 of the synoptic guide for the product codes.

First step of implant site preparation.

The position of the stop has been
optimized for each implant length.

ROSEHEAD DRILL   Stainless Steel

 20010101 Ø 2,3 

TWIST DRILL WITHOUT IRRIGATION - WITH FIXED STOP  Stainless Steel

 20201001 Ø 2,0 - For implants L = 8,2
 20201101 Ø 2,0 - For implants L = 10
 20201201 Ø 2,0 - For implants L = 12
 20201301 Ø 2,0 - For implants L = 13,5
 20201401 Ø 2,0 - For implants L = 15

PROGRESSIVE DRILLS WITHOUT IRRIGATION Stainless Steel

 
 20101901 Ø 3,5 • - For implants L = 8,2
 20100701 Ø 3,5 • - For implants L = 10
 20100801 Ø 3,5 • - For implants L = 12
 20100901 Ø 3,5 • - For implants L = 13,5
 20101701 Ø 3,5 • - For implants L = 15

 20102001 Ø 4,1 • - For implants L = 8,2
 20101001 Ø 4,1 • - For implants L = 10
 20101101 Ø 4,1 • - For implants L = 12
 20101201 Ø 4,1 • - For implants L = 13,5
 20101801 Ø 4,1 • - For implants L = 15

 20102101 Ø 5,0 • - For implants L = 8,2
 20101301 Ø 5,0 • - For implants L = 10
 20101401 Ø 5,0 • - For implants L = 12
 20101501 Ø 5,0 • - For implants L = 13,5
 20101601 Ø 5,0 • - For implants L = 15

PROGRESSIVE DRILLS WITHOUT IRRIGATION
FOR ImPLANTS “2P” E “RF”  – CORTICAL BONE Stainless Steel

 20102701 Ø 4,1 • - For implants L = 8 - 15
 20102801 Ø 5,0 • - For implants L = 8 - 15

Color Code of the drill:
Violet = implant  Ø 3,5; •Brown = implant  Ø 4,1; •Purple = implant  Ø 5,0; •
Each Drill is specific for each implant 
length.

The preparation for implants Ø 4,1 
requires a preliminary step with the drill Ø 
3.5 of corresponding length.

The preparation for implants Ø 5,0 
requires a preliminary step with the drills 
Ø 3.5 and 4,1 of corresponding length.

2P iMPl antS - 2 Principles 

SUrgiCal iMPlant Site PreParation

Implants 

Ø 3,5 Ø 4,1 Ø 5,0

cortical
Ø 3,5 Ø 4,1 Ø 5,0 Ø 5,0Ø 4,1

“2P” Implants involve a preparation protocol aimed at obtain the 
maximum primary stability on the whole implant length. 

For this purpose, the preparation of the implant site
is performed by means of progressive drills.

In cases where the bone is particularly hard (D1 – D2), another 
progressive drill is available Ø 4,1 or 5,0 “CORTICALE”. 

Its stop limits the depth at a maximum level of 5mm, regardless 
the implant length used.

DrillS For iMPl antS 2P 
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rF iMPl antS - root Form

Surgery procedure: insert the implant in the implant tunnel with a surgical motor at controlled torque (max. 
50Ncm) at 20/25 speed RPMs. For this reason, it is necessary to use a specific driver (code: 40120701) into a 
contra-angle hand-piece. To perform the insertion at manual controlled torque, a Dynamometric Ratchet 
(Code: CRD) with short driver (Code: 40052401) and standard driver (Code: 40052501) are needed.
It is also possible to insert the implants manually.

attention - An excessive torque (> 70 Ncm) applied during insertion could ruin the internal hexagonal 
portion of the implant and break the driver or the implant carrier.

the Ø 3,5 rF implant is recommended for patients: with limited ridge width, with a reduced mesial-distal 
space, when the anatomy is adverse and  the roots converge, in order to take advantage from tapered mor-
phology
note - Due to reduced mechanical resistance common to all small implant platform diameter, it is recom-
mended to carefully evaluate chewing load. 

the Ø 4,1 rF implant offers a wide choice of application in different maxilla and mandibular sectors, when 
the anatomy is adverse and  the roots converge, in order to take advantage from tapered morphology, as in 
cases of Controlled Bone Expansion or Spilt-Crest.

the Ø 5,0 rF implant has a tapered morphology which significantly reduces the asportation of the bone 
while preparing the implant tunnel and, moreover, it offers specific advantages during mini or maxi maxil-
lary sinus lift procedure.

See page 10 of the synoptic guide for the product codes.

SUrgiCal iMPl ant Site PreParation

Ø 3,5 Ø 4,1 Ø 5,0 Ø 5,0Ø 4,1

Ø 3,5 Ø 4,1 Ø 5,0

Implants 

First step of implant site preparation.

The position of the stop has been
optimized for each implant length.

ROSEHEAD DRILL   Stainless Steel

 20010101 Ø 2,3 

TWIST DRILL WITHOUT IRRIGATION - WITH FIXED STOP  Stainless Steel

 20201101 Ø 2,0 - For implants L = 10
 20201201 Ø 2,0 - For implants L = 12
 20201301 Ø 2,0 - For implants L = 13,5
 20201401 Ø 2,0 - For implants L = 15

PROGRESSIVE DRILLS WITHOUT IRRIGATION Stainless Steel

 
 20100701 Ø 3,5 • - For implants L = 10
 20100801 Ø 3,5 • - For implants L = 12
 20100901 Ø 3,5 • - For implants L = 13,5
 20101701 Ø 3,5 • - For implants L = 15

 
 20101001 Ø 4,1 • - For implants L = 10
 20101101 Ø 4,1 • - For implants L = 12
 20101201 Ø 4,1 • - For implants L = 13,5
 20101801 Ø 4,1 • - For implants L = 15

 
 20101301 Ø 5,0 • - For implants L = 10
 20101401 Ø 5,0 • - For implants L = 12
 20101501 Ø 5,0 • - For implants L = 13,5
 20101601 Ø 5,0 • - For implants L = 15

PROGRESSIVE DRILLS WITHOUT IRRIGATION
FOR ImPLANTS “2P” E “RF” - CORTICAL BONE Stainless Steel

 20102701 Ø 4,1 • - For implants L = 8 - 15
 20102801 Ø 5,0 • - For implants L = 8 - 15

Color Code of the drill:
Violet = implant  Ø 3,5; •Brown = implant  Ø 4,1; •Purple = implant  Ø 5,0; •
Each Drill is specific for each implant 
length.

The preparation for implants Ø 4,1 
requires a preliminary step with the drill Ø 
3.5 of corresponding length.

The preparation for implants Ø 5,0 
requires a preliminary step with the drills 
Ø 3.5 and 4,1 of corresponding length.

“RF” Implants involve a preparation protocol aimed at obtain the 
maximum primary stability on the whole implant length. 

For this purpose, the preparation of the implant site
is performed by means of progressive drills.

In cases where the bone is particularly hard (D1 – D2), another 
progressive drill is available Ø 4,1 or 5,0 “CORTICALE”. 

Its stop limits the depth at a maximum level of 5mm, regardless 
the implant length used.

cortical

DrillS For iMPl antS rF 
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Implants  

DRILL IMPLANT

Pilot

Drill Drill Drill Drill Drill
Cortical

Driver Short screw Healing collar
Long screw

1°Step 2°Step 3°Step D1-D2 Insertion Fitting Submerged Transmucosal

2,0

3,5

4,1

5,0

3,5 4,1 5,0 4,1 5,0 

8,2
10
12

13,5
15

0

10
12

13,5
15

0

 

 

SYnoPtiC gUiDe “rF” anD “2P” iMPl antS - SUrgiCal PHaSe

According to drills design and functioning, the tip of each drill reaches a higher depth (P) than 
the length of the implant.  The value of such depth (P) of the drills in this catalogue is 0.7 mm, 
regardless of the drills’ diameter. 

Always check the value (P) of the drill before using it and keep a safe limit, especially when you 
have special anatomic sectors to safeguard.
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Implants  

First step of implant site preparation.

First step of implant site preparation.

The position of the stop has been optimi-
zed for each implant length.

To prepare the implant site, to be used in 
conjunction with the appropriate stop 
collar for each drill.

To prepare the implant site, to be used in 
conjunction with the appropriate stop collar 
for each drill.
The stop collars must only be used with the 
drills indicated. 
The length of each stop collar is optimized 
to obtain the drilling depth (L) indicated on 
the collar. 

CYlinDriC iMPl antS

the Ø implant 3,5 is recommended for patients with limited ridge width and/or with a reduced
mesial-distal space.
note - Due to reduced mechanical resistance common to all small implant platform diameter,
it is recommended to carefully evaluate chewing load.

the Ø implant 4,0 is characterized by a conical body and a long pitch; This ensures a good primary
stability and excellent anchorage in cases of cancellous bone.

the Ø implant 4,1 is characterized by a cylindrical body and a reduced distance between the coils; 
this facilitates its use in most cases.

the Ø implant 5,0 is particularly suitable for placement in post-extractive sockets and in cancellous bone.
Tapping is always required  in D1-D2 bone.

See page 11 of the synoptic guide for the product codes.

Ø 3,5
Ø 4,0
Ø 4,1
Ø 5,0

cortical

Ø 3,5 * Ø 4,0 * Ø 4,1  Ø 5,0 

SUrgiCal iMPl ant Site PreParation

roSeHeaD Drill   Stainless Steel
 
 20010101 Ø 2,3 
   

tWiSt Drill WitHoUt irrigation   *  Stainless Steel
 
 20020801 Ø 2,0 - L = 33
 20020901 Ø 2,5 - L = 33
 20021001 Ø 3,1 - L = 33
 20021101 Ø 3,5 - L = 33
 20021201 Ø 3,75 - L = 33
 20021401 Ø 4,25 - L = 33

tWiSt Drill WitHoUt irrigation - WitH FiXeD StoP  Stainless Steel
 
 20201001 Ø 2,0 - For implants L = 8,2
 20201101 Ø 2,0 - For implants L = 10
 20201201 Ø 2,0 - For implants L = 12
 20201301 Ø 2,0 - For implants L = 13,5
 20201401 Ø 2,0 - For implants L = 15

tWiSt Drill WitHoUt irrigation
WitH interCHangeaBle StoP  Stainless Steel

 20201501 Ø 3,1 - L = 36
 20201601 Ø 3,5 - L = 36

interCHangeaBle StoP BUSHingS Stainless Steel
 
 20201701 Ø 2,0 - For depth L = 8,2
 20201801 Ø 2,0 - For depth L = 10
 20201901 Ø 2,0 - For depth L = 12
 20202001 Ø 2,0 - For depth L = 13,5
 20202101 Ø 2,0 - For depth L = 15

gUiDe DrillS   Stainless Steel
 20100101 Ø 2,0 /3,1  *
 20100201 Ø 2,0 /3,5
 20100501 Ø 3,5 /4,25  *

CoUnterSinK DrillS   Stainless Steel
 
 20040101 Ø 3,5  *
 20040201 Ø 3,7

*   TILL SOLD OUT

To obtain the exact correspondence between 
implant site and coronal portion (collar)
of the implants; for this purpose the countersink
drill must be used up to the limit of the cutter.
The Ø 3.5 drill is used with Ø 3.5 implants.
The Ø 3.7 drill is used with
Ø 4.0 and 4.1 implants.

To prepare the implant site. 

DrillS For CYlinDriC iMPl antS
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DrillS For SHort iMPl antS

Implants  
SHort iMPl antS

The inner interface has the same press 
fitting connection common to all 
Bone System implants, thus making it 
possible to apply permanent tran-
smucosal collars to the implant.

First step of implant site preparation.

The position of the stop has been
optimized for each implant length.

ROSEHEAD DRILL   Stainless Steel
 
 20010101 Ø 2,3 

TWIST DRILL WITHOUT IRRIGATION - WITH FIXED STOP  Stainless Steel

 20200901 Ø 2,0       - For implants L = 5,5
 

PROGRESSIVE DRILLS WITHOUT IRRIGATION Stainless Steel

 20102201 Ø 3,1 • - For implants L = 5,5
 20102301 Ø 4,3 • - For implants L = 5,5
 20102401 Ø 5,3 • - For implants L = 5,5
 
 20102501 Ø 4,3 • - For implants L = 5,5 (corticale)
 20102601 Ø 5,3 • - For implants L = 5,5 (corticale)
 

Ø 4,3

Ø 4,3

Ø 5,3

Ø 5,3

Ø 5,3Ø 4,3

For Short “SH” Implant site preparation. 

For Short “SH” Implant site preparation. 
Color Code: Turquoise • 

Drills marked “CORTICALE” shoul be used 
as an ALTERNATIVE in case of cortical 
bone.

Surgery procedure: insert the implant in the implant tunnel with a surgical motor at controlled torque (max. 
50Ncm) at 20/25 speed RPMs. For this reason, it is necessary to use a specific driver (code: 40120701) into a 
contra-angle hand-piece. To perform the insertion at manual controlled torque, a Dynamometric Ratchet 
(Code: CRD) with short driver (Code: 40052401) and standard driver (Code: 40052501) are needed.
It is also possible to insert the implants manually.

iMPortant - For primary stability, in the presence of soft bone, first prepare the implant site with a drill of 
smaller diameter. For cortical bone use the cortical drill. 

SHORT implants are a valid solution in difficult clinical situations, in patients with limited vertical bone avail-
ability, allowing simpler and more predictable procedures. In many cases, the endosteal length of just 5,5 mm 
makes it possible to avoid additional surgical techniques such as GBR, bone grafts or bone distraction.

See page 11 of the synoptic guide for the product codes.

Ø 4,3 Ø 5,3

cortical

cancellous

SUrgiCal iMPl ant Site PreParation

The best positioning: the narrower part of implant neck should be positioned at crest bone level or slightly 
under crest, so that there are 2,5 – 3 mm available to manage soft tissues.

In case of thicker mucosa, it is possible to insert a permanent transmucosal collar Platform 3,5 - 4,1 mm
according to the height).
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 40010101  Short -  L = 20
 40010201  Medium - L = 28
 40010301  Long - L =34

 
LEVER FOR SCREWDRIVERS  Stainless Steel

 
 40040101

 

HEXAGONAL SCREWDRIVER  Titanium

 40030501  Short -  L = 20  *
 40030701  Long - L =30  *

 
TURNING SCREWDRIVER   Titanium
   
 

 40030801  Short -  L = 20
 40030901  Standard - L = 28
 

 

 

DRILL EXTENTION   Stainless Steel
   
  
 20070101

   

CONTRA-ANGLE SCREWDRIVER - FOR IMPLANTS **  Titanium

 40020201 Corto   - L = 28 *
 40020101 Lungo - L = 34 *

 
CONTRA-ANGLE SCREWDRIVER - FOR FIXING SCREWS Stainless Steel

 
 40020301

 
IMPLANT TIGHT ELASTIC DRIVER  Stainless Steel

 40120701   Standard

 
DRIVER DIRECT PICK UP OF THE IMPLANTS Stainless Steel

 
 40120801   Standard
 

 

 

To increase drill’s length.

Use only with Drills. Do NOT use with others 
instruments, e.g. screwdrivers or drivers.

To tighten all kind of implants.

Safeguard maximum torque to avoid possi-
ble fracture of ISO joint: 40 Ncm.

To tighten fixing screws.

Safeguard maximum torque: 15-20 Ncm.

To pick up and insert implants

To be used with dual drive hadpieces for
insertion torques greater than 40 Ncm.

To tighten every implants’ types
and to use with tapping.

To maximize the usage of screwdrivers.

To manually tighten fixing screws
and gum conditioners

To manually tighten fixing screws
and gum conditioners

*   TILL SOLD OUT
**ATTENTION - Improper matching during tightening could ruin implant’s internal hexagon and screwdriver edges, loosing, consequently, instrument functionality.  

*   TILL SOLD OUT
**ATTENTION  - Improper matching during tightening could ruin implant’s internal hexagon and screwdriver edges, loosing, consequently, instrument functionality.

To pick up and insert RF-2P-SH implants. 

Safeguard maximum torque to avoid possi-
ble fracture of ISO joint: 40 Ncm.

Implants  
intrUMentS For Contra-angle HanDPieCe inStrUMentS For ManUal tigHtening
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DYNAMOMETRIC RATCHET (◊)  Stainless Steel

 CRD 

DRIVER FOR DYNAMOMETRIC RATCHET 

 40052401  Hexagonal 3,2 -  Corto Stainless Steel
  L = 6 (A1)
 40052501  Hexagonal 3,2  - Standard 
  L = 16 (A2)
 
 40052601  Square 2,3 (B) 
 

 40052701  Hexagonal 1,27   Corto   Stainless Steel
  L =12 (C1)
 40053101   Hexagonal 1,27  Lungo 
                               L = 17 (C2) 
 
 40052901  Hexagonal 1,5 
                               L = 12 (D) 
 

 40053001  For Locator® attachments (E) Stainless Steel 
 
 40053201  Driver “D” Shape  Short 
                               L = 7 (F1) 
 40053401  Driver “D” Shape Long  
                               L = 17 (F2)

KNOB   Stainless Steel

 40052801    

To tighten at controlled torque, adjustable from 
15 to 50 Ncm

F) for screwing monolithic implants and
     Abutment Tissue Levels.

To manually tighten dynamometric ratchet drivers. 

They are used assembled with the Dynamometric 
ratchet:

A)  To pick up and insert RF - 2P - SH (Short) 
implants;

B)  To manually tight every element with a 2,3 mm 
square (“Spherodal” abutments, bar abutments, 
provisional abutments);

C) for screwing the retaining screws for bar
     overdentures, for “Friction Locking”, “Tissue Level” 
    abutments, “Easy on Four” screws and abutments.

D)  To tighten short and long screws in the Implant 
Kit package, gum conditioners and screws for 
immediate reinforced provisional prosthesis;

E) To tighten Locator® Abutments.

IMPLANT PLIERS   Titanium
 
 40070201
   

GRADUATED PROBE   Titanium

 40060101

DIVERGENCE PIN   Titanium 

 40100102 (2 pcs.)
 

MODULAR SURGICAL TRAY  Anodized
   aluminium
 
 
 70010701    Basic Tray 250 x 150 x 50

            ADDITIONAL MODULE  Type “A”  Stainless Steel
 70011101    6 spaces = 6 drills
 70011201    6 spaces = 5 drills + 1 tap
 70011301    5 spaces = 3 drills + 2 taps

            ADDITIONAL MODULE  Type “B”
 70011401    7 spaces = 2 drills with
                             interchangeable stop + 5 stops
                             = 2 drills + 5 taps 
 

RX TRACING PAPER 
 70021201    For implants Ø 3,5 RF • 70021301    For implants Ø 4,1 RF • 70021401    For implants Ø 5,0 RF • 
 70021501    For implants Ø 4,1 e 5,0-2P • • 
 70021601    For implants Ø 4,3 e 5,3 SH •  70020301    For implants Ø 3,5 •  *
 70020401    For implants Ø 4,0 •  *
 70020501    For implants Ø 4,1 • 70020601    For implants Ø 5,0 •  * 
      

To highlight site angle and check parallelism.

To measure implant site depth.

To handle implants after
extraction from sterile pack.

To store basic instruments (not cutting)
and up to 5 Additional Modules:

– 3 type “A” + 2 type “B”;
or,
– 4 type “A” + 1 type “B”.

The Basic Module Surgical Tray has been
provided with lateral closure and replaceable 
silicone supports. It can be sterilized
by autoclave or chemiclave.

NOTE - The Modular Surgical Tray and
the Additional Module are sold empty,
with no instruments inside.

Reference Template, relationship 1:1
(intraoral X-Ray) – 1.2:1 (panoramic X-Ray).

They are provided with holes to archive
them together easily.

(◊) Item distributed by Bone System srl in the original Manufacturer package and with Producer’s original instruction for use.

inStrUMentS For ManUal tigHtening
ControlleD torqUe aUXiliarY toolS anD aCCeSSorieS

Implants  

*   TILL SOLD OUT

A1

A2
B

DC1 C2

E F1 F2
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Second  Stage Surgery:
Press Fitting. 

SeConD level oF integration
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THE EXCELLENCE AND TOTAL RELIABILITY
OF THE DUAL SEAL

For 25 years, “Press Fitting” has been synonymous with an exclusive 
dual seal connection system, which provides both fundamental 
characteristics that must be achieved by an implant connection: 

mechanical stability  + imPermeability to bacteria.

it is characterised by three elements: 
imPlant screw, transmucosal collar, titanium abutment, 

connected to one another by a dual seal:
mechanical: Press Fitting system; chemical: cement sealed.

the total ability of the connection to form a barrier
permanently insurmountable by bacteria is crucial,
in order to prevent the onset of peri-implantitis by making
it impossible for a bacterial reservoir to form inside the
implants, as shown by comparative works on the best
conometric and screw-in systems on the market. 

the key element, one of a kind in the global dental implant
market, is the transmucosal collar, which when inserted through the soft 
tissue as an extension of the implant, produces ad hoc emergences and 
cosmetically valid restorations, achieved with maximum respect for
individual biological width. 

Press Fitting
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“ST”  PLATFORM Ø 3,5   Titanium

 30011701 Ø 4,0 - h=1 (1 piece)
 30011801 Ø 4,0 - h=2 (1 piece)
 30011901 Ø 4,0 - h=3 (1 piece)
 30012801 Ø 4,0 - h=4 (1 piece)

 30012001 Ø 4,6 - h=1 (1 piece)
 30012101 Ø 4,6 - h=2 (1 piece)
 30012201 Ø 4,6 - h=3 (1 piece)
 30012901 Ø 4,6 - h=4 (1 piece)

 30013701 Ø 5,5 - h=2 (1 piece)
 30013801 Ø 5,5 - h=3 (1 piece)

“ST”  PLATFORM Ø 3,7  

 30012301 Ø 4,6 - h=1 (1 piece)  *
 30012401 Ø 4,6 - h=2 (1 piece)  *
 30012501 Ø 4,6 - h=3 (1 piece)  *

 30012601 Ø 5,5 - h=2 (1 piece)  *
 30012701 Ø 5,5 - h=3 (1 piece)  *

“ST”  PLATFORM Ø 4,1  

 30013001 Ø 4,6 - h=1 (1 piece)
 30013101 Ø 4,6 - h=2 (1 piece)
 30013201 Ø 4,6 - h=3 (1 piece)
 30013301 Ø 4,6 - h=4 (1 piece)

 30013401 Ø 5,5 - h=2 (1 piece)
 30013501 Ø 5,5 - h=3 (1 piece)

“ST”  PLATFORM Ø 5,0 
 
 
 30011201 Ø 5,5 - h=1 (1 piece)
 30011301 Ø 5,5 - h=2 (1 piece)
 30011401 Ø 5,5 - h=3 (1 piece)
 

 30011501 Ø 6,5 - h=2 (1 piece)
 30011601 Ø 6,5 - h=3 (1 piece)

 

They are inserted into the implant with 
“Press Fitting” system and become
an extension of the implant in the
transmucosal tract to facilitate cementing
of the crowns outside the
peri-implant tissues. 

This ensures excellent healing of the 
peri-implant tissues, preventing the passage 
of bacteria at gap level. 

Press Fitting
PerManent tranSMUCoSal Coll arS

*   TILL SOLD OUT30 31
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 30072101 Ø 4,6 - h=2 (1 piece)
 30072201 Ø 4,6 - h=3 (1 piece)
 
 30072601 Ø 5,5 - h=2 (1 piece)
 30072701 Ø 5,5 - h=3 (1 piece)

  

Permanent Zirconium Collars represent the maximum expression of “Aesthetics by Bone System”. They 
allow very high aesthetic restoration outcomes, also in patients with a very thin gum that could reveal 
the color of the metal.

Ø

h

Platform
Ø 3,5

Press Fitting
ZirConiUM Coll arSnitriDe-CoateD PerManent tranSMUCoSal Coll arS   

Ø

h

Platform
Ø 3,5

Ø

h

Platform
Ø 3,5

Ø

h

Platform
Ø 4,1

Ø

h

Platform
Ø 4,1

They are inserted in the implant with “Press 
Fitting” system and become an extension 
of the implant in the transmucosal tract to 
facilitate cementing of the crowns outside 
the peri-implant tissues. 

This ensures excellent healing of the 
peri-implant tissues, preventing the passage 
of bacteria at gap level.

“Snt”  PlatForM Ø 3,5   Nitride-coated
   titanium

 30N12001 Ø 4,6 - h=1 (1 piece)
 30N12101 Ø 4,6 - h=2 (1 piece)
 30N12201 Ø 4,6 - h=3 (1 piece)
 30N12901 Ø 4,6 - h=4 (1 piece)

 
“Snt”  PlatForM Ø 4,1  

 30N13001 Ø 4,6 - h=1 (1 piece)
 30N13101 Ø 4,6 - h=2 (1 piece)
 30N13201 Ø 4,6 - h=3 (1 piece)
 30N13301 Ø 4,6 - h=4 (1 piece)

 30N13401 Ø 5,5 - h=2 (1 piece)
 30N13501 Ø 5,5 - h=3 (1 piece)

 
CollarS WitH overSiZeD CoUnterSinK

“SSt”  PlatForM Ø 4,6   Nitride-coated
   titanium  
 
 30N13601 Ø 4,6 - h=1 (1 piece)
 30N13701 Ø 4,6 - h=2 (1 piece)
 30N13801 Ø 4,6 - h=3 (1 piece)
 30N13901 Ø 4,6 - h=4 (1 piece)

 
“SSt”  PlatForM Ø 4,1  

 30N14001 Ø 4,6 - h=1 (1 piece)
 30N14101 Ø 4,6 - h=2 (1 piece)
 30N14201 Ø 4,6 - h=3 (1 piece)
 30N14301 Ø 4,6 - h=4 (1 piece)
 

To be used to replace standard collars in the 
case of limited friction. 
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Press Fitting

BASE 3,8 BASE 4,8

= CONTINUITY’C

EMERGENCY

COLLAR PLATFORM

IMPLANT PLATFORM

3
2
1

h
4

C C C

PPP C C

CCPP

4,0 4,6 5,5 4,6 5,5 5,5 6,5

3,5

3,5

4,1

3,7

5,0

3,5 3,5 4,1 4,1 5,0 5,0

= PLATFORM
  SWITCHINGP

SYnoPtiC gUiDe “rF” anD “2P” iMPl antS Fit ting Coll arS anD aBUtMentS

1 2 3 4

65 7

PPP
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FOR COLLARS “ST” - “SZ” - “SNT”  Titanium

 
 30030701  Ø 6,0 - for collars “ST” Ø4,6
  h = 1 (1 piece)
 30030801  Ø 6,0 - for collars “ST” Ø4,6
  h = 2-3 (1 piece)
 
 30030401  Ø 7,5 - for collars “ST” Ø5,5
  h = 1 (1 piece)
 30030501  Ø 7,5 - for collars “ST” Ø5,5
  h = 2-3 (1 piece)
 
 30030601  Ø 8,0 - for collars “ST” Ø6,5
  h = 2-3 (1 piece)  
 
 30030901  Ø 7,5 - for collars “SH Short” Ø4,3 e 5,3
  (Emergenza 5,5) (1 piece) 
 30031001  Ø 6,0 - For implants “SH Short” Ø4,3
  (Emergenza 4,6) (1 piece)

CYLINDRICAL FOR COLLARS “ST” - “SZ”- “SNT” Titanium
 
 
 
 30031501  Ø 4,0- for collars “ST” Ø4,0
  h = 1 (1 piece)
 30031601  Ø 4,0 - for collars “ST” Ø4,0
  h = 2-3 (1 piece)

 30031101  Ø 4,8 - for collars “ST” Ø4,6
  h = 1 (1 piece)
 30031201  Ø 4,8 - for collars “ST” Ø4,6
  h = 2-3 (1 piece)
 
 30031301  Ø 5,7 - for collars “ST” Ø5,5
  h = 1 (1 piece)
 30031401  Ø 5,7 - for collars “ST” Ø5,5
  h = 2-3 (1 piece)
 
  

 

Useful and suitable to be used when
the emerging portion of Transmucosal Collar
lies below 0,5 mm the gum margin.

Gum conditioners reshape the papillae
and peri-implant soft tissues while they heal,
in order to create the necessary space
to obtain a completely natural emerging
profile of the prosthetic restoration.

Press Fitting
gUM ConDitionerS 
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For the evaluation of gum height before
selecting the permanent Transmucosal Collar.

Pushers’ colors, according to transmucosal
collar’s height, follow Gum Meters colors code.

To activate the Modular Linear Inserter.

This instrument should be assembled according
to transmucosal collar’s height to be inserted 
(h = 1-2-3).

ATTENTION -  An incorrect composition
can jeopardize the integrity of the inside 
parts of the fixture, besides producing a 
wrong insertion of the transmucosal
collar itself.

The two sets of pivots and pushers allows the 
assembly for every anatomical situation and suits 
every space needs.

ATTENTION -   Improper use of the
instrument may induce abnormal stress, 
causing the possible fracture
of the elements. 

Press Fitting
inStrUMentS to SeleCt anD Fit  tHe tranSMUCoSal CollarS

gUM Meter   Titanium

 40110101 h = 1 - purple
 40110201 h = 2 - blue
 40110301 h = 3 - green
 40110401 h = 4 - yellow

linear inSerter For tranSMUCoSal CollarS

MoDUlar linear inSerter - BoDY  Stainless Steel

 
 40160501

MoDUlar linear inSerter - FiXing Pivot Stainless Steel

 40161201  Short - L = 26,5
 40161301 Medium - L = 33

PUSHerS   Stainless Steel

 40160801 Short for collar h = 1 purple
 40160701 Short for collar h = 2 blue
 40160601 Short for collar h = 3 - 4 green

 40161101 Medium for collar h = 1 purple
 40161001 Medium for collar h = 2 blue
 40160901 Medium for collar h = 3 - 4 green

Control KnoB   Stainless Steel

 40161401

tranSMUCoSal Collar linear inSerter MoDUle Stainless Steel

 

 70010801    Transmucosal Collar Inserter Module
                             145 x 30 x 40

This Module is provided with silicone
supports to store all instruments to select
and insert transmucosal collars.

It can be sterilized by autoclave or chemiclave.

NOTE -The Collar Inserter Module
is sold empty, with no instruments inside
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M/D diameter

M/D diameter

Ø Collar

Ø Collar

 Ø Conditioner

Ø Conditioner

Ø Conditioner

Ø Conditioner

7,5 5,5
5,0 4,6   6,0
5,5 4,6 - 5,5 6, 0  - 7,5 

6, 0  - 7,5 

5,0 4,6 6,0
7,5
7,0 5,5 - 6,5

5,5 - 6,5
7,5 - 8,0
7,5 - 8,0

4,0 4,0 4,0–
4,5 4,0 - 4,6 4,0 - 4,86,0–
5,5 4,6 - 5,5 6,0 - 7,5
5,0 4,6 - 5,5 6,0 - 7,5
8,0 5,5 - 6,5 7,5 - 8,0

5,7
4,8 

4,8 - 5,7 
4,8 
5,7
5,7

4,8 - 5,7 
4,8 - 5,7

 5,7 

Central
Lateral
Canines

 Premolars
1st molar 
2nd molar 

Central
Lateral
Canines
Premolars
Molars

    Upper arch:

    Lower arch:

S e l e C t i o n  C r i t e r i a  F o r  t r a n S M U Co S a l  Co l l a r S  a n D  r e l at i o n S H i P  W i t H  g U M          Co n D i t i o n e r S
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Third Stage Prosthetics.

tHirD level oF integration
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THE SYSTEM THAT STOPS TIME!

Although “Prosthetic Integration” is rarely spoken of, the duration 
and maintenance over time of the clinical and cosmetic results of a 
restoration on implants can only be achieved if the logical conclu-
sion of the implant-prosthetic procedure is a prosthesis that does not 
undermine the commitment and care taken to protect the bone and 
respect the biology of soft tissue. 
The prosthetic element that distinguishes Bone System is its exclusive 
abutment, one of a kind on the global dental implant market, which 
does not require fixing screws and offers exceptional sturdiness and 
reliability, proven by comparative tests. 
“Cement Sealed” prosthetic abutments ensure an excellent seal 
against bacteria, while also contributing to passive adaptation of 
the prosthesis to the implant fixture. 

Countless angles and configurations of the emergences can be 
obtained with just a few basic elements, without any constraints 
caused by the presence of holes and screws, resulting in a struc-
tured prosthesis, obtained with simple and routine laboratory pro-
cedures.
The cementing of abutments and crowns, which always takes place 
outside the soft tissue, contributes to the formation of an implant/
abutment/crown system that is substantially monolithic and bac-
teria-resistant, capable of remaining intact in time, giving prom-
inence to the professionalism of the Prosthodontist and Dental 
Technician and benefiting the patient’s well-being. 

Prosthesis

Press Fitting, >2000 N
Competitors, screw type connection, screw failure  <2000 N

Strain in mm

Comparison between “Press Fitting” connection and screw type connection 
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Prosthesis 

PERMANENT TRANSMUCOSAL COLLAR ANALOGUES Light blue
   titanium“ST” E “SZ” “SNT”   
 50091701   Ø 4,0 - h = 1 (1 piece)
 50091801   Ø 4,0 - h = 2 (1 piece)
 50091901   Ø 4,0 - h = 3 (1 piece)

 50092301   Ø 4,6 - h = 1 (1 piece)
 50092401   Ø 4,6 - h = 2 (1 piece)
 50092501   Ø 4,6 - h = 3 (1 piece)

 50091201   Ø 5,5 - h = 1 (1 piece)
 50091301   Ø 5,5 - h = 2 (1 piece)
 50091401   Ø 5,5 - h = 3 (1 piece)

 50091501   Ø 6,5 - h = 2 (1 piece)
 50091601   Ø 6,5 - h = 3 (1 piece)

PROviSiONAL AbUTMENTS  Titanium

 50160501  For implants whithout collar
  “SH - Short” implants
 50160201  For implants with collar h = 1
 50160301  For implants with collar h = 2
 50160401  For implants with collar h = 3

COPiNG FOR TEMPORARY AbUTMENT  Peek

 50041203   For collars  Ø 4,6  (3 pcs.)
 50041303   For collars  Ø 5,5  (3 pcs.)

They are the copy of permanent transmucosal
collars in their range of height and diameters.
They allow the dental technician to reproduce
on the master model the exact clinical situation
of the patient. 
The analogue selection criteria should take
into consideration the following factors:

•   in case of prosthetic restoration without collar,
    the implant analogue should have the same   
    platform as the implant fixture;

•   in case of prosthetic restoration with collar,
    the collar analogue should have:
    -  diameter of the emerging portion (Ø),
    -  height (h),
 of the transmucosal collars inside the mouth
  of the patient. In this case, it is not necessary
 to reproduce on the model master also
 the implant platform.

For this reason, the collar analogue
platform is not indicated.

To be click-fitted to the snap impression coping. 
To develop the master model and accurately 
reproduce the prosthetic margin  .

Promotes closing of the margins of the
temporary abutment

Screw-retained abutments to be screwed
manually inside the implant fixture
 – through transmucosal collar –
for provisional prosthetic elements. 

They can be used with a maximum
divergence of 8/10° of the implant fixture. 

They need to be screwed manually with
Square Driver 2,3 mm (code: 40052601)
and Driver Knob (code: 40052801).

Abutments to be used for impression taking. 
Suitable in case of reduced implants’ divergence in 
particularly difficult areas.

To take impression with traction technique. 
Suitable in case of great divergent 

For taking direct impressions on abutments 
aligned directly in the mouth.

iMPreSSion PoSt   Titanium
 50050103   For implants without collar
   and “SH - Short” implants (3 pcs.)
 50050203  For implants with collar
  h =1 (3 pcs.)
 50050303  For implants with collar
  h = 2 - 3 (3 pcs.)

traCtion iMPreSSion PoSt  Titanium
 
 50010002  (2 pcs.)

SnaP-on iMPreSSion CoPing  Delrin
  

 50043003   for collars  Ø 4,0  (3 pcs.)
 50043103   for collars  Ø 4,6  (3 pcs.)
 50043203   for collars  Ø 5,5  (3 pcs.)

SHoUlDer CloSing analogS  Peek

 50031203  Ø 4,0  (3 pcs.)
 50031303  Ø 4,6  (3 pcs.)
 50031403  Ø 5,5  (3 pcs.)

iMPlantS analogUeS   Light blue
   titanium

 50020401  Platform Ø 3,5 (1 piece)
 50020601  Platform Ø 3,7 (1 piece)
 50020501  Platform Ø 4,1 (1 piece)
 50020301  Platform Ø 5,0 (1 piece)
 
 50020801  For implants “SH - Short”
  Emergency Ø 4,6 (1 piece)
 50020701  For implants “SH - Short”
  Emergency Ø 5,5 (1 piece)

CoMPonentS For iMPreSSionS taKing

In case of restoration on implants without collar, 
the implant analogue should have the same 
platform as the implant fixture.
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Prosthesis 

With shaped abutments, available with two different angles of the hexagonal pin with respect to the emergence portion to be worked, twelve different positions can be obtained on the horizontal plane. 

High precise elements to obtain a titanium 
abutment that can be milled through mechanical 
manufacturing.

With a single morphology, the shaped abutment 
can solve all situations of misalignment.

The emerging portion is made-up by a pre-angled 
conical abutment at 0°, 15° or 25° - to be milled 
according to the needs. 

Those abutments can be orientated up to 6 
positions on a 360° base, in order to easily identify 
how to better correct the divergence. 

titaniUM aBUtMentS

WHEELS FOR TITANIUM PROCESSING (◊) 

 

 
 777HITZLOS  (12 pcs.)
  

LABORATORY INTEGRATED REFERENCE ANALOGUES Titanium
(COLLARS “ST” - “SNT” - “SZ”)  

 
 50030701 Ø 4,0
 50030801 Ø 4,6
 50030401 Ø 5,5
 50030501 Ø 6,5

LABORATORY REFERENCE ANALOGUES Titanium

 
 50031001 Platform Ø 3,5
 50031101 Platform Ø 3,7
 50030901 Platform Ø 4,1
 50030601 Platform Ø 5,0

 

CONTROL CLOSURES ON REFERENCE ANALOGUES

Instruments for the manufacturIng and the control of abutments 

(◊) Item distributed by Bone System srl in the original Manufacturer package and with Producer’s original instruction for use.

To shape titanium abutments

They reproduce the implant or the emergence
profile of the transmucosal collars
“ST” - “SNT” - “SZ”, for examining closing
of the margins obtained with
CAD/CAM systems or conventional
casting under the microscope. 

STRAIGHT ABUTMENTS   Titanium

 50060501  base Ø 3,8 For implants with collar
  h = 1- 2 - 3
 50060601  base Ø 4,8 For implants with collar
  h = 1- 2 - 3
 
 50060301 For implants without collar - 
  plat. Ø 3,5 and “SH - Short” implants
 50060701  For implants without collar - 
  plat. Ø 4,1 - 5,0

SHAPED ABUTMENTS   Titanium
 50070101  base Ø 3,8 - orientated at 0°
  For implants with collar h = 1- 2 - 3
 50071001  base Ø 3,8 - orientated at 30° 
  For implants with collar h = 1- 2 - 3
 50071201 base Ø 4,8 - orientated at 0°
  For implants with collar h = 1- 2 - 3
 
 50070301  For implants without collar
  plat. Ø 3,5 and “SH - Short” implants
 50071101 For implants without collar
  plat. Ø 4,1 e 5,0

PRE-ANGLED ABUTMENTS  Titanium

 50070601  base Ø 3,8 about - tilted of 0°
   For implants with collar h = 1 - 2 - 3
 50070701  base Ø 3,6 about - tilted of 15°
  For implants with collar h = 1 - 2 - 3
 50070801  base Ø 3,6 about - tilted of 25°
   For implants with collar h = 1 - 2 - 3
 

How To USE TITANIUM SHAPED ABUTMENT, oRIENTED AT  0° AND 30°
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OVERCASTING ABUTMENTS - GOLD ALLOY Ceramicor

 
 50080101  For implants with collar
  h = 1- 2 - 3  *
 50080201  For implants without collar
  and “SH - Short” implants  *
 

CASTABLE ABUTMENTS   Metacrylate

 
 50040405  For implants with collar
  h = 1- 2 - 3 (5 pcs.)  *
 50040505  For implants without collar
  and “SH - Short” implants (5 pcs.)  *
 

CASTABLE SWIVELING ABUTMENTS    Metacrylate

 
 50040705  (5 pcs.)  *
  

Please note that the usage of the castable abutments is affected by the nature of the material and by the whole manufacturing process, during which the metal suffers from expansion and
contractions due to liquid/powder relationship used for coating, to alloy characteristics, to speed of temperature increase, to number and period of the stabilizing stops  and to others variables.

Obtaining a precise enough product by the time of its usage – meaning there is no need of other revisions – will depend upon the ability of the dental technician and his capacity of controlling 
each phenomenon of expansion and contraction during the process. Therefore, no responsibility could be attributed to Bone System regarding the manufacture’s outcome, which are heavily 
conditioned by the user.

Pre-machined elements to obtain maximum 
coupling precision with the implant. 

To be used with overcasting alloys.

They own an emerging pivot to model the wax. 
They reproduce the inside of the implant fixture.

This abutment has an inclined hole of 25° in 
respect to the abutment axe. 
This characteristic allows the coupling with 
castable abutments for implants with or without 
collar. 

*   TILL SOLD OUT50 51
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FRICTION LOCKING® CONNECTION.

Bone System has patented an implant abutment and today can truly say 
“No more loosening”. 

Today more than ever the company works in direct contact with
clinicians and together we have been developing prosthetic components 
in collaboration with prestigious universities, both in the medical sector 
and in the field of great technological and engineering innovations. 

Tests performed have proved that the “Friction Locking” system makes 
it possible to obtain an abutment that can sustain loads of over 2800 N, 
values three times higher than those of leading competitors. 

Moreover, it is self-locking, an added guarantee for both users
and patients, thanks to the performance-enhancing mechanical
connection device.

This ensures mechanical performances that surpass the best
conometric systems, without being subject to typical disadvantages 
deriving from instability caused by eccentric or lateral loads,
and inevitable lack of precision between cones, which make passive
fit of the prosthesis difficult to achieve. 

Friction Locking, over  2800 N
Competitors, maximum load   799 N

Deformation in mm

Graph of the load/deformation test of the “Friction Locking” abutment tightened to 30 Ncm on implants Ø 4.1 
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repositionable  straiGHt sCreW-on abUtMent Titanium

 

 50410101 - 50400101  h 1
 50410201 - 50400201  h 2
 50410301 - 50400301  h 3
 50410401 - 50400401  h 4

 

repositionable  15°anGleD sCreW on abUtMent  Titanium

 
 
 50411001 - 50401001  h 1
 50411101 - 50401101  h 2
 50411201 - 50401201  h 3
 50411301 - 50401301  h 4

repositionable  30° anGleD sCreW on abUtMent Titanium

 
 
 50412001 - 50402001  h 1
 50412101 - 50402101  h 2
 50412201 - 50402201  h 3
 50412301 - 50402301  h 4

 

To be used in cases of implants with limited 
misalignment; can be angled in 6 positions and 
screws onto the implant to 30 Ncm using the 
hexagonal driver. 

It allows the axis of the prosthesis to be re-aligned 
with implants angled by around 10°-20°; can be 
angled in 6 positions and screws onto the implant 
to 30 Ncm using the 1.27 hexagonal driver avai-
lable in 2 lengths.

It allows the axis of the prosthesis to be re-aligned 
with implants angled by around 25°-35°; can be 
angled in 6 positions and screws onto the implant 
to 30 Ncm using the 1.27 hexagonal driver avai-
lable in 2 lengths.

Nitrides

Nitrides

Nitrides

Natural titanium

Natural titanium

Natural titanium

This is snapped on to abutments and
can be used to reproduce the exact
morphology of the abutments after
any adjustment in the mouth.
Only for straight abutments.

For screwing on all straight
and 15°-30°angled abutments 

To manually tighten dynamometric
ratchet drivers

To develop the master model and accurately 
reproduce the prosthetic margin.  

Used for temporary restorations (PEEK)
and for preparing metals (burnout),
only for straight abutments.

Snap-on impression
 on modified abutment 

To be used when the abutment is prepared
in the laboratory; it reproduces the internal
part of implants. 

Visualizes the angle of misalignment
of implants.

MISALIGNMENT METEr    Titanium

 40100201

1.27 HEXAGONAL DrIVEr  Stainless Steel

 40052701  Short
 40053101  Long

KNOB   Stainless Steel

 40052801

SNAP-ON IMPrESSION COPING  Delrin

 
 50043103 Ø 4,6 (3 pcs.)  
 

SHOULDEr CLOSING ANALOG  Peek

 50031303  Ø 4,6  (3 pcs.)

LABOrATOrY ANALOG   Titanium
 
 50304101

STrAIGHT ABUTMENT COPING 
 
 50041103  Ø 4,6 - In peek  (3 pcs.)
 50042103  Ø 4,6 -castable  (3 pcs.)
 

OPERATING STEPS 
 

Screwing of the abutment
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Biologically guided.

“Tissue level” abutments enable precise and reliable restorations
on both arches, in all cases of single edentulous spaces, mono
or bilateral saddles, for a temporary or permanent fixed prosthesis.

They can be prepared directly in the mouth, with a significant
decrease in restoration times.

The “Tissue Level” technique makes use of the natural ability
of the gum to adapt, promoting the formation of a mucosal seal 
around the emergence profiles of the prosthetic restoration. 

It can be used with all Bone System implants.

The prosthetic product is produced with a “knife-edge” ridge around 
the abutment, with the margin contained at the level of the sulcular 
epithelium to prevent damage to the biological width and safeguard 
the health of the peri-implant soft tissue. 

The relation between implant platform and base of the abutment 
makes it possible to implement suitable protocols to achieve
a significant increase of the connective tissue that protects the bone. 
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STRAIGHT SCREW ON ABUTMENT  Titanium

 
 
 50500101
 
  

SELF-LOCKING ANGLED SCREW ON ABUTMENT Titanium

 
 
 50500201
 

To be used in the case of straight implants or 
implants with limited misalignment.

To be screwed in, it requires the D-shaped driver 
(40053201).

Allows correct repositioning after removal and 
reduces the possibility of loosening in single 
implants.

To be used in cases with sufficient alignment 
between the elements to be restored.

To be screwed in, it requires the 1.27 hexagonal 
driver.

To screw the angled straight abutment
to implants with the manual grip
(40052801) or the torque ratchet (CRD)

To manually tighten
dynamometric ratchet drivers

OPERATING STEPS 
 

“D” shape Driver   Stainless Steel
 
 40053201  Short
 40053401  Long
 

hexagonal Driver  1,27  Stainless Steel
 
 40052701  Short
 40053101  Long

KnoB   Stainless Steel

 
 40052801

DYnaMoMeTriC raTCheT (◊)  Stainless Steel

 
 CRD

 

To tighten at controlled torque,
adjustable from 15 to 50 Ncm

(◊) Item distributed by Bone System srl in the original Manufacturer package and with Producer’s original instruction for use.

To screw the straight abutment to implants
with the manual grip (40052801)
or the torque ratchet (CRD)
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Easy and rapid rEstoration
on 4 implants

Easy-On-Four © is the new prosthetic line that can be applied to all 
Bone System implant screws.

The technique provides for total restoration on 4-6 implants,
distributed over the arch so as to favour optimal distribution
of occlusal loads, making use of all the available bone with
the insertion of tilted implants. 

“Easy-On-Four ©” is the ideal solution for completely edentulous
patients who are unable to undergo demanding and costly
operations to increase bone volume and who, until now, were not 
able to benefit from the comfort that a fixed prosthesis can offer.

The “Easy-On-Four ©” abutments, straight or with 17° or 30° angles, 
are connected to the implants using an exceptionally stable
and reliable connection obtained through accurate design. 

“Easy-On-Four ©”  is a simple, rapid and inexpensive technique,
capable of improving the quality of social life and restoring correct 
functionality even in patients who are older or less affluent,
without any particular contraindications and with rapid
and shorter post-operative recovery times. 
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EASY-ON-FOUR® STRAIGHT ABUTMENT Titanium

 50300101  h 1
 50300201  h 2
 50300301  h 3
 50300401  h 4

EASY-ON-FOUR® 17° ABUTMENT  Titanium

 50301001  h 3
 50301101  h 4.5

EASY-ON-FOUR® 30° ABUTMENT  Titanium

 50301201  h 3
 50301301  h 4.5

It allows the axis of the prosthesis to be re-aligned 
with implants angled up to 30°; it is screwed to 
the implant to 20 Ncm using the 1.27 hexagonal 
driver available in 2 lengths.

To be used in the case of implants with misalign-
ment up to 15°; it is screwed directly to the implant 
to 30 Ncm using the 3.2 hexagonal driver.

It allows the axis of the prosthesis to be re-aligned 
with implants angled up to 45°; it is screwed to 
the implant to 20 Ncm using the 1.27 hexagonal 
driver available in 2 lengths.

OPERATING STEPS 
 

MISALIGNMENT METER   Titanium 

 40100201

HExAGoNAL dRIvER 1,27  Stainless Steel

 40052701  Short
 40053101  Long

HExAGoNAL dRIvER 3,2   Stainless Steel

 40052401  Short
 40052501  Standard

PoSITIoNING dEvICE   Titanium

 40200201

EASY-oN-FoUR® PRoSTHESIS FIxING SCREWS Titanium

 50302004

To screw prosthesis components
to all abutments; it is screwed to 20 Ncm
using the 1.27 hexagonal driver
available in two lengths. 

To screw all Easy-on-Four® 17°- 30°
abutments and 50302004 screws.

Displays the angle
of misalignment of implants.

To screw all Easy-on-Four®
straight abutments.

This is screwed onto the emergence
of the 17° and 30° abutments to facilitate
positioning and coupling
between hexagons.
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To be used on all Easy-on-Four® abutments for cast 
structures or structures produced using CAD/CAM.

To be used in the laboratory stages

TRANSFER FOR PRECISION IMPRESSION Titanium

 50303002  Transfer with screw (2 pcs.)

HEALING CAP   Peek

 
 50045004  (4 pcs.)

TITANIUM CAP   Titanium

 

 50170302  without anti-rotation element (2 pcs.)
 50170402  with anti-rotation element (2 pcs.)

BURNOUT SPACER   Metacrylate

 50045104  (4 pcs.)

LABORATORY ANALOGUE  Titanium

  50304001 (1 piece)

BURNOUT CAP   Metacrylate

  50044104  without anti-rotation element  (4 pcs.)
 50044204  with anti-rotation element  (4 pcs.)

WAXING SCREW   Stainless Steel

  50302204  (4 pcs.)

To be screwed using the screw 50302004 to all 
abutments after surgery, to cover the emergence 
during healing of the soft tissues. 

To be used on all Easy-on-Four® abutments
to produce the prosthesis or for structures to be 
applied with the cementing technique.

Reproduces the emergence part
of all Easy-on-Four® abutments.

This is interposed between the coping and the pro-
sthetic structure to guarantee sufficient space to 
achieve passive fit with the cementing technique.

This is applied to all abutments to take the 
impression. 

Splinting elements.
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Splinting elements

TITANIUM HUB   Titanium

 
 50200504  (4 pcs.)

 

LINKING WING   Titanium

 50200404  Thickness 0,4 (4 pcs.)
  50201004  Thickness 0,5 (4 pcs.)

HUB FIXING SCREWS   Titanium
   anodized

 50200604  For collar h = 1 - purple  (4 pcs.) 
 50200704  For collar h = 2 - blue  (4 pcs.)
 50200804  For collar h = 3 - green  (4 pcs.)

TRANSFER SCREWS   Stainless Steel

 50200104  For collar h = 1  (4 pcs.)
 50200204  For collar h = 2-3  (4 pcs.) 
 

Components for immediate loading proCedures
with reinforCed provisional prosthesis

It should be applied on transmucosal collars “ST” 
Ø 4,6 mm or over collar analogues Ø 4,6.

Used to link together hubs as to form a rigid 
superstructure – totally passive – to reinforce 
provisional bridges. The linking could happen 
either directly in the mouth of the patience by intra 
oral welding or by laser welding to be done by the 
dental technician.

Used to take impression, to fix the hubs during 
intra oral welding and to keep space within the 
resin while applying the provisional bridge.

To screw the provisional bridge to titanium hubs. 
To tight them, you should use dynamometric 
ratchet (CRD) and hexagonal driver 1,5 mm 
(40052901) with a torque of 30 Ncm. To simplify 
the manual screwing and removal of the screws 
you should use the hexagonal driver 1,5 mm 
(40052901) and driver knob (40052801)

To take impressions and fix castable
abutments during the manufacturing

Manufacturing process of intra oral welded structure
and application of iMMediate loaded provisional prosthesis Manufacturing process phases of a screw retained structure 

 

MUlti-USage CaStaBle eleMent  Metacrylate  

 
 50040604  (4 pcs.)

FiXing SCreWS   Titanium
   anodized 

 50200604  For collar h = 1 - purple  (4 pcs.)
 50200704  For collar h = 2 - blue  (4 pcs.)
 50200804  For collar h = 3 - green  (4 pcs.)
 

tranSFer SCreWS   Stainless Steel 

 50200104  For collar h = 1  (4 pcs.)
 50200204  For collar h = 2-3  (4 pcs.)
  

OVERDENTURE SCREWS   Titanium 
 
 50110105  L = 10 (5 pcs.)

note - These screws enable customized structures, such as bars to be cast or to be milled with CAD/CAM 
systems, to be screwed to specific implants.
 

eleMentS For SCreW-retaineD StrUCtUre

STo be applied upon transmucosal collars
“ST” Ø 4,6 mm. It is suitable for realizing
screw-retained “Toronto-Like” restorations.  
This element is expressly provided as
implant interface for modeling with resin
of bar to be casted or milled
subsequently with CAD/CAM systems.

To tight the structure with dynamometric
ratchet (CRD) and hexagonal driver 1,5 mm 
(40052901) with a torque of 30 Ncm. 

To simplify manual screwing and screws
removal, you should use the hexagonal
driver 1,5 mm (40052901) and the driver
knob (40052801).
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Overdenture

ABUTMENTS FOR BAR OVERDENTURE Titanium 

 50180001 Platform 3,5 - h = 1
 50180101 Platform 3,5 - h = 2
 50180201 Platform 3,5 - h = 3
 50180301 Platform 3,5 - h = 4

 
 50180601 Platform 3,7 - h = 3  *
 50180701 Platform 3,7 - h = 4  *  

BAR OVERDENTURE CAPS 

 50170101 Ceramicor  
 50040301 Castable metacrylate
 

RETAINING SCREW FOR BAR OVERDENTURE CAPS Titanium

 50110301
  

“SPHERODAL” ANCHOR   Titanium 

 50140101  For implants without collar
 50140201  For implants with collar h = 1
 50140301  For implants with collar h = 2
 50140401  For implants with collar h = 3
  

 

“CL” MATRIX (DALBO-B 43.02.8/E Female) (◊) Elitor 

 051511

PVC RING (◊)   PVC
 055688
 
AUXILIARY MATRIX (DALBO-B SPACER) (◊) Galak

 072625 White – Equivalent to “CL” Matrix

INSTRUMENTS FOR RETENTION REGULATION Stainless Steel
   Plastic
 
 
 070199  Deactivator (A) (◊)
 070197  Activator (B) (◊)

RING MOUNTER FOR “CL” MATRIXES (◊)  Stainless Steel

 070205

HOw TO TIGHT “SPHERODAL” ANCHOR
AND SET THE RETENTION OF “CL” MATRIXES

     

BAR POST   Titanium 

 50010201  

FIXING SCREW FOR BAR POST  Titanium 

 50110201

ANALOGUE FOR BARE OVERDENTURE Titanium 

 50120201 

Bar Overdenture Ball Overdenture

To be tightened on the implant fixture
by means of a dynamometric ratchet (CRD)
and square driver 2,3 mm (40052601)
with a torque of 30 Ncm.

Anchors for ball-retained overdenture
to be screwed directly on the implants
with dynamometric ratchet (CRD)
and square driver 2,3 mm (40052601)
with a torque of 30 Ncm. 

They can be used in situations where
the divergence of the implants  is maximum
8-10° in respect to the occlusal plane.

Elements to realize bar structure. Different kinds
of bar can be used. 
Are fixed upon abutments by means of screws 
(code: 50110301).

Spare ring for “CL” Matrixes.

To tighten the bar structure to abutments.
You need to use the dynamometric ratchet 
and the hexagonal driver 1,27 mm
with a torque of  20 Ncm.

For definitive prosthetic restorations.
Supplied with washer shim and PVC ring.

It reproduces the “CL” Matrix sizes
and it is used as space maker and as matrix
for temporary prosthesis.
It can be used also to take impressions.

To perform impression taking.

To regulate the activation grade
of “CL” Matrixes.

They are tighten directly in the internal screw
thread of emerging part of bar abutments.

It reproduces the bar abutment emergence on 
master model.

Open or compress slightly the four blades
using the appropriate instruments,
taking care to not remove
the matrix from the resin.

(◊) Item distributed by Bone System srl in the original Manufacturer package and with Producer’s original instruction for use.

DEACTIVATION / ACTIVATION
MATRIx “CL”

The ball Ø 2,25 mm allows compatibility with “Dalbo” System by Cendres & Metaux 
SA, according to instruction for use provided by the manufacturer.

*   TILL SOLD OUT74 75
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“PL” MATRIX (DALBO-PLUS FEMALE) (◊) Titanium / Elitor 

 055752    Standard
 0500 0214  Tuning Soft
   
“EL” MATRIX (DALBO-PLUS FEMALE ELLIPTIC) (◊) Titanium / Elitor  

 055890    Standard
 0500 0215  Tuning Soft
 

LAMELLAE RETENTION INSERTS (◊)  Elitor
 055643    Standard
 0500 0068  Tuning Soft
 055687   Tuning

“PL” AUXILIARY MATRIX (DALBO PLUS SPACER) (◊) Galak

 072626    Red - Equivalent to “PL” Matrix
 
ACTIVATOR/DEACTIVATOR FOR “PL” AND “EL” MATRIXES (◊) Stainless Steel 

 072609
 

GAUGE SET “PL” AND“EL” (DALBO PLUS GAUGE SET) (◊)   
 
 
 07000026

HOw TO REGULATE “PL” AND “EL” MATRIX RETENTION 

laboratory analogue  Stainless Steel 

 

 070157

SPInDle For ParalleloMeter (◊) Stainless Steel 

 

 072637

 
 

  

 

Ball Overdenture Ball Overdenture

Application on final prosthesis, supplied with 
washer shim and space keeper.

Application on final prosthesis, supplied with 
washer shim.

Spare part retention inserts
for “PL” and “EL” matrix.
They allow compensation of diminishing
retention due to anchor use.

It reproduces the exact size of “PL” matrix
and it is used as space keeper and as matrix
for temporary prosthesis. 
It can be used also to take impressions.

To calibrate the retention grade and the correct 
selection of the most adequate
retentive inserts for “PL” and “EL” matrix types.

To activate “PL” and “EL” matrixes.

It reproduces the ball anchor
in the master model.

To parallelize the anchors
on the master model.

The matrix is supplied with lamellae
insert calibrated by the manufacturer
at minimum value (200 gr.). 
The regulation of activation should always 
begin when all matrix are deactivated.
Then, operate in a progressive
and balanced way upon all matrix until
you reach the desired retention.
With progressive activation, the maximum value
that could be reached is approximately 1200 gr. 

(◊) Item distributed by Bone System srl in the original Manufacturer package and with Producer’s original instruction for use.◊) Item distributed by Bone System srl in the original Manufacturer package and with Producer’s original instruction for use.

DEACTIVATION/ACTIVATION
 “PL” AND “EL” MATRIx

Overdenture
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LOCATOR® ABUTMENTs (◊)  Titanium

 1175    Platform 3,6 - h = 1
 1176    Platform 3,6 - h = 2
 1177    Platform 3,6 - h = 3
 1178    Platform 3,6 - h = 4

 h  =  maximum gingival height

 

Prosthetic comPonents (◊)  

 
 8519-2   For divergence 0-10° (2 pcs.)
 8540-2   For divergence 10-20° (2 pcs.)

sPAcer (◊)   White 
 8514   Spacer (20 pcs.) silicon
   rubber

retAiners For DiVerGence 0-10° (◊) Nylon

 8524    Retainer - Transparent (2270 g) (4 pz)
 8527    Retainer - Pink (1360 g) (4 pz)
 8529    Retainer - Blue (680 g) (4 pz)

retAiners For DiVerGence 10-20° (◊) Nylon

 8547   Retainer - Green (1820 g) (4 pz)
 8915    Retainer - Orange (910 g) (4 pz)
 8548    Retainer - Red (455 g) (4 pz)

CORE TOOL (◊)  

 8393  Core Tool

RETAINTION CUFFS OF THE ABUTMENT (◊) Polysulfone 

 8394  Retaintion cuff  (4 pcs.)

DIVERGENCE GAUGE (◊)  

 9530  Divergence Gauge

PARALLEL POST (◊)   Plastic

 8517  Parallel Post (4 pcs.)

 

LOCATOR® SYSTem

They are tighten upon implants with
dynamometric ratchet (CRD) and
Locator® Driver (40053001)
with a torque of 30 Ncm.

Each kit includes: 

– titanium housing with black retainer (x 2);
– spacer (x 2);
– 3 retainers (x 2).

It creates the resilience and the functional
space around abutments and it prevents
that the resin penetrates inside during
prosthesis application.

For application with maximum
divergence of 10° 

For application with divergence between
10° and 20°.

The core tool allows to:

– manually tight abutments;
– insert retainers;
– remove retainers.

Guide for abutment screwing.

It shows the degree of divergence
of the implant.

It indicates the degree of divergence
of the implant.

It should be applied to abutment
for impression taking.
It includes the black retainer.

Retainer with low retantion for impression
taking and to obtain vertical resilience
while manufacturing procedures.

To execute the master modelHow to use retainers according to divergence and required retention  
 

680 g 1360 g 2270 g
8529 8527 8524

455 g 910 g 1820 g
8548 8915 8547

Overdenture

(◊) Item distributed by Bone System srl in the original Manufacturer package and with Producer’s original instruction for use.            LOCATOR®  is a registered Trade Mark by Zest IP Holdings, LLC (◊) Item distributed by Bone System srl in the original Manufacturer package and with Producer’s original instruction for use.            LOCATOR®  is a registered Trade Mark by Zest IP Holdings, LLC

IMPRESSION COPING (◊)   Aluminium
   with Polyethylen 
   retainer     8505  Impression Coping (4 pcs.)

AUXILIARY RETAINER (◊)   LDPE 

 8515  Auxiliary Retainer - Black (4 pcs.)

ANALOGUE (◊)   Alluminio  

 8530  Analogue (4 pcs.)

PROCESSOR SPACER (◊)  Delrin 

 8569  Processor Spacer (4 pcs.)   
 
 

  

 

It reproduce volumes of housings
in prosthetic base.

Code Code 
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THREADED ABUTMENT (◊)  Titanium

 8589-2    Abutment with thread M2 (2 pcs.)

PROSTHETIC COMPONENTS (◊)  Titanium

 
 8028-2   For bar attachments (2 pcs.)

AUXILIARY RETAINER FOR BAR (◊)  Polyethylene
 8026   Auxiliary retainer for bar 
                  Yellow (2270 g) (4 pcs.)

CASTABLE TREADED INSERT (◊)  Delrin
  8014   Castable insert 
                with thread M2 (10 pcs.)

PARALLELING SPLINDLE (◊) 

 9107  Paralleling Spindle

DRILL (◊)   
 9102   Drill Ø 1,7

TAP (◊)  
 9104   Tap M2

DRILL AND TAP HOLDER   (◊)  

 8016   Drill and Tap Holder

Components for Casted splinting bar 

(◊) Item distributed by Bone System srl in the original Manufacturer package and with Producer’s original instruction for use.           

How to realize and apply a casted splinting bar 
 

It is tighten on the bar with threaded inserts by 
using the dynamometric ratchet (CRD) and Loca-
tor® Driver (40053001) with a torque of 30 Ncm.

Each kit includes: 

– titanium housing with yellow retainer (x 2);
– spacer (x 2);
– 3 retainers (x 2)

To obtain vertical resilience during manufacturing 
process

To obtain the thread in the melted bar.

To research for parallelism on master model.

To preliminary drill the threaded hole M2

NOTE - To create the implant interface of the bar, 
please use multi-usage castable element and 
related accessories, shown at page 67.

Holder for drill and tap usage.

For threading M2 the hole

 LOCATOR®  is a registered Trade Mark by Zest IP Holdings, LLC

Overdenture
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The New GeNeraTioN
of emerGeNce implaNTs.

“Quick Mounted”: the New Generation of emergence implants
is the best we can offer our users: an emergence implant
with state-of-the-art technology, to ensure total safety and reliability. 

These implants are ideal for minimally invasive and flapless
techniques, in all cases in which a monolithic emergence implant, 
associated with an immediate loading prosthesis, represents
the gold standard for rehabilitation. 

The double start thread and differentiated morphology of the
implant body and of the turns are aimed at achieving optimal
primary stability, enabling the surgeon to correct the axis
of the implant during insertion, should this be necessary. 

Transmucosal pathway with differentiated profile and titanium
nitride coating are used to obtain an excellent biological seal,
and prevent transparency of the colour of the metal in aesthetic 
sectors, in patients with thin gingival biotype. 

Simplicity and immediacy, typical of a rehabilitative approach
based on monolithic emergence implants, are guaranteed by the 
possibility of alignment and customization of the emergence of the 
abutment directly in the mouth, while the transfer elements
and the prosthetic components offer maximum ease of use, for fast 
and aesthetically valid prosthetic solutions, with the utmost
respect for tissue biology. 
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Quick Mounted 
qM MonolitHiC iMPl antS - Ø 2,8 - Ø 3,5 -  Ø 4,1

eaSY PiCK-UP anD inSertion
Preliminary pick-up and insertion of the implant is implemented directly using the implant holder con-
tained in the kit; final screwing is performed with the handpiece or manual ratchet, fitted with a specific 
driver. This allows the required torque for immediate loading to be applied, without the risk of causing 
stress to the peri-implant bone. 

tranSMUCoSal PatHWaY WitH ConCave/ConveX ProFile
Suitable to allow slight modifications of the axis of the emergence abutment, and to improve the peri-im-
plant biological seal.

The Ø 2.8 implant is ideal for single-tooth restorations with reduced mesial-distal spaces or in association 
with other implants included in the treatment plan.

note The emergence of the abutment must be bent using the Bender tool (code 40200101), carefully fol-
lowing the instructions provided. 

OPERATING STEPS 
 

Surgical phase taking the Snap impression

D-SHAPED DRIVER   Stainless Steel

 40053201  Short
 40053401  Long

SNAP-ON IMPRESSION COPING   Metacrylate

 
 50043003  Ø 4,0 For implants Ø 2,8
 50043103  Ø 4,6 For implants Ø 3,5 - 4,1  
 
 
SHOULDER CLOSING ANALOG  Peek
 50031203  Ø 4,0 For implants Ø 2,8
 50031303  Ø 4,6 For implants Ø 3,5 - 4,1

BURNOUT CAP FOR MONOLITHIC IMPLANTS Metacrylate
 50042003  For implants Ø 2,8  
 50042103  For implants Ø 3,5 - 4,1  

PEEK CAP FOR MONOLITHIC IMPLANTS  Peek
 
 50041003  For implants Ø 2,8
 50041103  For implants Ø 3,5 - 4,1

BENDER TOOL   Stainless Steel

 
 40200101  

 

To be click-fitted in the snap impression
coping to develop the master model.

Used to lightly bend the abutment
of monolithic implants and re-align them.

Used to produce the temporary restoration.

Used for preparing metals. 

Ø 3,5 qM  

L

0,9

Ø 3,5

Ø 2,8 qM 
L

Ø 2,8

Ø 4 Ø 4,6 Ø 4,6

0,9

L  =  Code

10 14M10201

12 14M10301

13,5 14M10401

L  =  Code

10 14M00201

12 14M00301

13,5 14M00401

L  =  Code

10 14M20201

12 14M20301

13,5 14M20401

Ø 4,1 qM 

L0,9

Ø 4,1

To screw all monolithic abutments
with the manual grip (40052801)
or torque ratchet (CRD).

This is snapped on to abutments
and can be used to reproduce the exact
morphology of the abutments after
any adjustment in the mouth. 
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Regeneration.

The round bur is not used for the insertion of Ø 2.8 
implants.

Color Code of the drill:

Violet = implant  Ø 3,5; •Brown = implant  Ø 4,1; •
Each Drill is specific for each implant length.

The preparation for implants Ø 4,1 requires a pre-
liminary step with the drill Ø 3.5 of corresponding 
length.

ROSEHEAD DRILL   Stainless Steel

 20010101 Ø 2,3 

 
 
TWIST DRILL WITHOUT IRRIGATION  Stainless Steel

 20020201 Ø 1,7 - L = 33

TWIST DRILL WITHOUT IRRIGATION - WITH FIXED STOP  Stainless Steel

 20201101 Ø 2,0 - For implants L = 10
 20201201 Ø 2,0 - For implants L = 12
 20201301 Ø 2,0 - For implants L = 13,5

 
PROGRESSIVE DRILLS WITHOUT IRRIGATION Stainless Steel

 20100701 Ø 3,5 • - For implants L = 10
 20100801 Ø 3,5 • - For implants L = 12
 20100901 Ø 3,5 • - For implants L = 13,5
 
 20101001 Ø 4,1 • - For implants L = 10
 20101101 Ø 4,1 • - For implants L = 12
 20101201 Ø 4,1 • - For implants L = 13,5

PROGRESSIVE DRILLS WITHOUT IRRIGATION Stainless Steel
FOR ImPLANTS IN cORTIcAL bONE  

 20102701 Ø 4,1 • - For implants L = 10 - 13,5

  

Ø 2,8 Ø 3,5 Ø 4,1 Ø 4,1
cortical

SUrgiCal iMPlant Site PreParation

Quick Mounted 

Note 
To prepare the implant site of the Ø 2.8 implant, 
with soft bone. 

Note 
For the first preparation step of the implant site. 

To be used to insert Ø 2.8 implants in D1-D2 cor-
tical bone. 
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Regeneration 
Guided Bone ReGeneRation (GBR)

The use of BONESHEET titanium support allows 
the dentist to limit the area that needs to be 
regenerated, ensuring the desired “stretch” 
outcome and preserving it through time, with no 
interference with the passage of organic fluids 
between clot and flap.

To fix the Bonesheet on Vestibular or Palatar Bone.

To fix the Bonesheet on the Implant.

To tighten all osteosynthesis screws.

Controlled Bone Crest expansion

Preliminary site preparation to perform
Controlled Bone Crest Expansion technique.

To store all components for Controlled
Bone Expansion Technique.

It can be sterilized by autoclave.

To tighten the Bone Expanders you need either a contra-angle handpiece or a digital screwdriver for implant insertion – already available with 3 different lengths in Bone System catalogue (see p. 23)

SUrgiCal CoMPonentS SUrgiCal inStrUMentS

Drill WitHoUt irrigation  Stainless Steel

 
 20020201  Ø 1,7 - L = 33
 

Bone eXPanDerS   Titanium

 
 20090101  Ø 2,6 (n. 1)
 20090201  Ø 3,2 (n. 2)
 20090301  Ø 3,8 (n. 3)
 20090401  Ø 4,2 (n. 4)
 20090501  Ø 4,8 (n. 5)

aCCeSSorieS

Bone eXPanDerS traY   Anodized
   aluminium

 70010501

BoneSHeet SUPPort   Titanium

 
 60060101  Rounded - Ø 20
 60070101  Oval - 20 x 30
 

oSteoSYntHeSiS SCreWS  Titanium

 
 30050103   L = 4,5 (3 pcs.)
 30050203   L = 6,5 (3 pcs.)

large HeaD SCreW For iMPlant  Titanium

 
 30060103  (3 pcs.)

inStrUMentS

oSteoSYntHeSiS SCreW SCreWDriver Stainless Steel

 
 40030401

The Bone Expanders allow the dentist
to increase the horizontal thickness of an
atrophic crest though progressive,
controlled and no-traumatic expansion
of cortical bones. 

In order to use them properly, it is necessary
to master the Bone Expansion Technique.
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“DRIO” DEVICE   Titanium

 
 
 20300101  DRIO” Device
 

Autogenous Bone grAfting ColleCtor

“DRIO” is an easy-to-use and atraumatic device 
to make withdrawals to be used for intraoral 
bone grafting It can be used also associated with 
exogenous materials to enhance their regenerative 
potential. 

You have to apply “DRIO” device to a handpiece in 
order to harvest and collect bone in its reservoir in 
one stage, with no loosing of bone materials and 
making it immediately available. 

“DRIO” device allows the dentist to diminish ope-
rating time and costs, reducing the need of bone 
grafting from chin or ramus of mandible, and, 
consequently, reducing the use of regenerative 
materials.

The wide capacity of storage of the reservoir (0,27 cc) is 
equivalent to a bone graft of 10 x 10 x 2,7 mm.

HoW to USe

 
oPeration

• Drill the cortical bone with a Rose-head drill Ø 2,3 mm (code: 20010101) under copious irrigation.

•  Mount the DRIO device on the hand-piece tool and perform the grafting with no irrigation at a maximum 
speed of 200 RPM. Perform a “plunger” suction to avoid overheating the grafted bone..

• After 3/4 harvests, remove the DRIO device and take the collected bone.

  
iMPortant note   “DRIO” Device must be replaced after 10/12 application.

Warnings

1  GENERAL
All BONE SYSTEM® products are designed and manufactured as an essential part of a structured, composite implant system. During the application 
of the system, use original BONE SYSTEM® implant kits, components, accessories and instruments only, carefully following the manufacturer’s in-
structions and advice.  
Information about BONE SYSTEM® products are reported to users by manuals (instruction for use, technical sheets and etc.), audiovisual equipments, 
ITC systems, continuing education courses, practical courses, inbound customer support and BONE SYSTEM® field product specialists. The informa-
tion proportioned when required is always updated both on technical and scientific stand point.

2  USER RESPONSIBILITIES
Even though updated support information by BONE SYSTEM® is available, the user should verify that the products meet his needs properly, as well as 
indications and instruction for use. All processes, applications and manipulations of BONE SYSTEM® products outside manufacturer’s guidelines are 
under full responsibility of the user, who assumes full responsibility for possible collateral damages.

3  MANUFACTURER RESPONSIBILITIES
BONE SYSTEM® Implant System is a medical device according to 93/42 CEE regulation, aimed to restore with prosthesis human oral cavity. The 
dedicated instruments are completing and essential part of the system. Each use outside manufacturer’s guidelines is considered “improper use”, 
consequently BONE SYSTEM® will decline every responsibility. Users apply, machine and handle each product according to their autonomous judg-
ment and consequently they assume full responsibility for their work. No responsibility could be attributed to BONE SYSTEM® for damage of any kind 
caused by such actions.

4  DELIVERY
All BONE SYSTEM® products are intended for use only by dentists, oral surgeons and dental technicians according to their specific area of  compe-
tence, both in case of direct sale and other way of distribution.

5  WARANTEE
In accordance with applicable regulations, all BONE SYSTEM® products undergo stringent quality control tests, to provide a flawless product that is 
free of obvious defects. According to sales terms, the verification of defects or modality of substitution of the product should be verified with BONE 
SYSTEM® or the authorized seller. No responsibility could be attributed to BONE SYSTEM® for non-reported defects at the moment of application.

6  AVAILABILITY
All BONE SYSTEM® products may not be available in some countries.

7  COPYRIGHT
The copying of all or part of the text and/or images present on this product catalogue is prohibited unless explicitly authorized by BONE SYSTEM®.

8  IDENTIFICATION AND LABELING
BONE SYSTEM® products are identified by a Product Code and a Batch Code applied on the packaging. In some products there is a “laser” labeling 
of the Product Code.

9  PRODUCT INFORMATION
BONE SYSTEM® products are identified by a Product Code and a Batch Code applied on the packaging. In some products there is a “laser” labeling of 
the Product Code.

10  CONTINUING EDUCATION
Information and documentation about BONE SYSTEM® products is available at corporate headquarter and through its sales force, as well as on its 
corporate website www.bonesystem.it

11  KEY TO SYMBOLS ON PACKAGING

Not all of the symbols mentioned are present on the pack of the product.

A.  DO NOT reuse. DISPOSABLE device, to be used only once for one 
patient. Reuse could involve serious risks of cross-infection and/or 
functional loss.

B.  Use before (expiry date)

C.  Batch code

D.  Sterile – sterilised by ionising radiation

E.  DO NOT use if the pack is not intact 

F.  Product code

G.  Warning, see supporting documents

H.  Manufacturer

J.  See the instructions for use
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